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London, June 26.—In an important tries up to that time amounted to $2,- 
epeeeh to the Victoria League this af- \ 529,800.” 
ternoon Right Hon. S. Buxton, Post
master-General, announced that he was 
in communication with the Canadian 
Government -in regard to the reduction 
of postage on newspapers and magazines.
He was sure his proposals would be 
met in a friendly spirit, and he hoped 
in a favorable spirit. He had given 
considerable attention to the question 
and realized that Canada was being 
flooded with United States literature 
and advertisements. This was serious 
to Imperial unity and trade. He was 
glad Canadians were sufficiently robust 
to withstand such appeals, but would 
like to eee them end.

He intimated that the question was a 
specific one between England and Can
ada. Owing to the peculiar situation of 
the latter any arrangement therefore 
would not necessarily affect other parts 
of the Empire. He praised the success 
of Imperial penny postage, and predicted 
great advantages for the new arrange
ment, by which an ounce would go for 

instead of half an ounce. He

Thairs, Sir Henry M. Pellatt, Denison, 
Glasgow and Fotheringham, Major Fra
zer, Captain Powell and Lieutenants 
Denison, Benvoia and Young. With the 
defence were Lieut.-Colonek Macdonald, 
Harston, Merritt and Rennie, Majors 
McCarthy, Singer and Langton, Captains 
Brown, Ernsley and Burnham.

SHAM BATTLE 
Of QUEENST0N. > «V

*

Police Also Scoop Down on Alleged 
Bucket Shop.

Heights Successfully Defended by 
Get Cruickshank’s forces. TO BE HANGED. b m

HORRIBLE DEATHS.MAGYAR, THE HUNGARIAN, FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER. 1wenty-0ne Men Found Themselves 

in the Toils.
Manoeuvres Said to be Best in His

tory ofCimp. TWO MEN STRANGLED WITH MUD 
IN EAST RIVER TUNNEL. A DOUBLE MURDER.The Shooting of His Employer, Mr. 

Donald Campbell, at Frobisher—The 
Prisoner Pleaded Self- Defence—
Hanging to Take Place at Regina.

New York June 25.—After more than 
24 hours of pumping and digging the 
bodies of the two men trapped by a 
blow-out in one of the Pennsylvania

Gaming in Stocks Charge Made 
Against Brokers Summoned.

Movements of Beth forces Well 
Planned and Well Executed.

QUARREL BETWEEN AN INDIAN 
AND HALF-BREED.

Oxbow, Sask., June 25.—Vincent Mag- 
A Niagara-on-tfhe-Loke, Ont., despatch •. j ar, the Hungarian farm laborer, who 

Yesterday, in the greatest sham fight in j shot his employer, Donald Campbell, at
Frobisher last March, was to-day found 
guilty of murder and sentenced to hang 
in Regina, September 0. The crime was 
a peculiarly brutal one. Magyar was of 
a sullen disposition, and wished to leave 

were Campbell, who refused to give him his 
discharge, owing to the approach of 
seeding.

Baulked in his desire, the incensed for
eigner walked into the house, gat a shot
gun and fatally wounded Campbell, who 
was one of the best known farmers in 
that district.

Toronto despatch: Toronto men who 
bet either on the races or on stocks and

Company’s East River tunnels, were re
covered yesterday.

Instead of being bloyn out into the 
river through the break at the base of 
the shield, ns has been supposed, they 
were caught by the inrush of soft mud 
and water in ithe lower chamber of the 
shield after the air pressure had found 
vent, and were there found in postures 
indicating that they had been slowly 
strangled.

Their feet were fast in the heavy mud 
and there were indications that they 
had made desperate efforts to release 
themselves. Both bodies were found in 
standing positions.

The Indian is Supposed to Have Killed 
His Foe and Then Killed a Guide, 
Whose Horse He Waneed to Aid in 
Hia‘"Escape.

grain received a sharp lesson yesterday. 
There wa» something like consternation 
about twelve alleged bucket-shops and 
six alleged bookmaking establishments 
in the downtown districts wheel at pre
cisely 12.43 police officers descended up
on them, armed with search warrants. 
Twenty-one arrests were made and the 
name of another was taken, and all are 
charged with being keepers or frequen
ters of common gaming houses. Fourteen 
proprietors of alleged bucket-shops vis
ited by the officers were summoned last 
night to appear in the Police Court on 
Monday imyning at 10 o’-dock. 
bonds were accepted for those placed 
under arrest. They come up this morn
ing.

the history of Niagara camp, the historic 
heights were -successfully defended by 
Lient.-Col. Crriickshank and his “blue” . Vancouver, B. C., June 25.—A special 

from Hazelton, central British Colum
bia, says: A double murder was coip- 
mitted here on Tuesday. Alexander 
McIntosh, a half-breed, and Max Declare, 
a guide, from Kamloops, are the victims, 
and the murderer is alleged to be 
Simon Johnson, an Indian of the 
Kispiox tribe.

McIntosh and Johnson quarrelled on 
Monday night, and when the lialf-breed 

found yesterday in the middle of 
the road a mile and a half from town, 
suspicion at once pointed to the In
dian. McIntosh had been shot from be
hind, apparently while riding into town. 
A man was at once sent on a hunt for 
Johnson. Half an hour later an excited. 
Indian rode into town from Kispiox to 

he had discovered another body.

■force. Only in one place, the sand pits 
to the southeast of the heights,
Lieut.-Col. Mason’s “red” forces victor
ious, «and there "they lacked sufficient 
numbers to <take the place by storm.

The sham fight by no means proved 
a great -spectacular production. Fought 
along the lines of modern warfare, 
there was nothing of the old time red 
lines, and no opportunity for any corps 
to march steadily upon the enemy. All 
through it was more of a skirimish than 
anything else, but officers state that it 
was perhaps the greatest mimic conflict 
in the history of the Canadian troops.

All along the heights from Brock’s 
monument, extending west for about a 
mile, and then along the flank south for 
half that distance, Lieut.-Col. Cruick- 
sliank had his “blue” forces deployed. 
Two guns were placed near the monu-

The murderer put in a 
plea that he acted in self-defence, stating 
that Campbell bad attacked him with a 
fork.

MUCH WORSE IN LONDON.When the -sentence was pronounced 
the prisoner seemingly-was 'very little <t- 
fected, only trembling slightly.

a penny
desired to eliminate party politics from 
the cololial policy.

wasBail
How Cheap Foods Are Made in Meat- 

Preserving Factory.
London, June 25.—As an outcome of

the Chicago meat scandal, the Daily 
Mail employed Dr. Forties Ross, a, hy
gienist, to inspect the London meat pre
serving factories, and it has printed sev
eral reports on the caterers of the best 
goods. Dr. Rose has now begun an in
vestigation of the methods employed by 
the makers of German and other chea-p 
food that is sold in the .poorer districts.

Of three places he visited yesterday, 
two, apparently fearing exposure arising 
from the agitation, were busily install
ing new hygienic equipments.
■which the report does not name, was 
in a filthy condition. Every appliance 
was unsanitary.

The Haggard Report.
The departmental committee consider

ing the Haggard report on agricultural 
settlement* in the British colonies this 
afternoon recommended:

(1) That no steps be tak?n at pres
ent to further any scheme of coloniza
tion.

WILD SUEERAGISTS. For the benefit of the uninitiated it 
may be explained that a bucket-shop is 
a stock-broking establishment where the 
transactions are not really the purchase 
or sale of stocks but a species of bet
ting that certain stocks will rise or fall, 
the bucket shop keeper and the specula
tor being the parties to the bet and 
the “margin” the stake of the person 
betting.

Raids Ordered by Attorney-General.
Tho raids were the outcome of an in

vestigation lasting three weeks and car
ried on by order of Attorney-General 
Foy. City Crown Attorney Corley had 
the matter in hand and with him worked 
Provincial Detective VVm. Greer, County 
Crown Attorney Drayton and Detective- 
Sergt. Duncan. Funds for the employ
ment of outside assistance were suppjied 
by the Ontario Government and half a 
dozen strangers were engaged to secure 
the evidence. Progress was reported 
daily at conferences in Mr. Corley’s of
fice u^til Wednesday, when it was decid
ed to swoop down on the parties whose 
places were suspected. Chief Constable 
Grasett was aware of what was going on, 
«and the first step was taken when h« 
forwarded to Deputy Magistrate Kings- 
ford an application for authority to pro
ceed against various places. Mr. Kings- 
ford’s consent was obtained and all the 
papers went to Deputy Chief Stark for 
execution. All the leading officers of 
the Toronto police force, including Staff- 
Inspector Archibald of the morality de
partment, Detective-Sergt. Duncan, In
spectors Davis, Stephen, Gregory, 
Brackenroid, Black, Acting Inspector L. 
R. Geddes. Sergt. W. J. Geddes, Sergt. 
Dilworth, Sergt. McFnrlane, the detec
tives and others were engaged in the 
round-up. Provincial Detective Greer 
was also in the party, which numbered 
about 70 men. No little credit is due 
to the police department for the success 
of the raid, every officer carrying out 

1 his explicit instructions to the letter. 
The officers had the warrants placed in 
their hands a little before 12 o’clock 
and each had his assistants.

Those Arrested and Summoned.
Promptly at 12.40, the hour set for 

the visit, the doors of the places indi
cated in the warrants were opened and 
in filed the police officers, their arrival 
occasioning great excitement, particul
arly at the places where bookmaking 
was believed to have been carried on. 
The. stockbrokers in most instances af
forded the officers every assistance in 
getting at the papers and other things 
needed to make evidence. There were one 
or two who asked for pennies ion to eon- 
•sufit their solicitors before the docu
ments and books were taken away. The 
police “noted” some objections and car
ried out their Deputy Chief’s orders.

Those taken into custody were: 
Alleged Bookmakers.

Bich«*ux3 Jackes, 9 Toronto street.
Fred Yose, Headquarters Hotel, 445 

King street east.
S„ M. v.app, Yonge street Arcade.
Herbert Frankland, 90 Bay street.
Fred. Allison. 127 Front street west.
William Wallace Worthington, 23 

Yonge Street Arcade.
John Allison, 12 Queen Street Arcade.
Those alleged bucketshop men for 

whom summonses were sent out are:
Alleged Bucket-Shop Keepers.

J. A. Cummings, 56 Victoria street.
N. B. Darrell, 8 Colborne street.
P. R. Brunskill, 43 Scott street.
Norman McKay, 12 Victoria street.
Chas. Davis, 18 Victoria buildings.
G. A. Fisher, 25 Toronto street.
W. G. Barber, 18 Victoria Arcade.
H. C. Coocli, IS Victoria Arcade.
Melvin Miller, McKinnon building.
Henry Davidson, 71 Yonge sheet.
M. J. Cummings, 28 Victoria Arcade.
Orlando Heron, 16 King street west.
Wm. McMillan, 71 Yonge street.
John L. Lee, 47 King street west.

CREATED DISTURBANCE AT MR. 
ASQUITH’S HOME. say

It turned out to be that of Lcclare, 
He, too, had been shot in the back 
while returning to his camp on Kisyiox 
trail, north of Hazelton. Leclare’s horse 
is missing, and it is supposed the Indian 
killed the guide in order to get the ani
mal so that he might escape on it.

Several Indians are os the trail of the 
supposed murderer. _

(2) That the Lmperial Government 
gran!, aid to emigration either through 
employed committees or the emigration 
office.

(3) If the colony so desire, each emi
grant shall be approved by its represen
tative in this country.

Ceuntess of Carlisle Repudiates the 
“Poor, Misguided Woman,” Who 
Made Such Impertinent Mockery of 
Womanhood.

ment, and two more half way down the 
line. Few men were stationed along 
those parts, practically inaccessible, 
while larger forces were concentrated 
at any roads leading up the heights. 
Riflemen were scattered all along the 
escarpment, none of them visible, and 
all lying down waiting for their oppor
tunity. This formation was made at 
dawn of day, and from that till on in 
the afternoon officers hurried along the 
lines with instructions. Even the guns 

hid on the heights. By 9 o’clock

25.—Miss Blllington, Miss One,London, Jjane 
Kennedy and three other leaders of the mili
tant women suffragists were arrested In Cav
endish Square to-day for creating a disturb
ance in front of the house of Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Asquith, who is the particular 
bugbear, in the present Ministry, of tho wo
men suffragists. A score of women, banners 
flying, assembled in Cavendish Square this 
morning, and, announcing their determina
tion to be heard by Mr. Asquith, defied the 
police until their leaders were arrested and 
•dragged off to the police station. Miss Bll
lington was fined $5 Oor two months* Im
prisonment, whereupon she expressed the in
tention of becoming a martyr and of going to 
jail. The hearing of the other cases was ad
journed.

YOUNG SCOT’S SUICIDE. CATHEDRAL BURNED
I ,FATAL ROW ON STEAMER.

HOMESICKNESS RENDERED LIFE 
MISERABLE.

BIG FIRE BREAKS GUT IN NICO- 
LET, QUEBEC.Man Died After Receiving Injury in 

Head.
Port Arthur despatch: A drunken row 

occurred between William Slater and 
Lester Young in their room on the 
steamer Monarch while en route Here 
from the Soo, where both had taken 
passage.
forehead with some weapon, it is said, 
inflicting a severe gash, and the injured 
man died shortly afterwards.

A post-mortem examination showed 
that the tmmbrella Slater had used as a 
weapon had entered the eye and pene
trated the brain about one inch, 
man «Slater, who was arrested, will by 
this development be placed in the posi
tion of having to stand trial for mur
der, doubtless.

were
the “blues” from their position saw 
siens of the approaching “reds,” The 
latter looked like small dots on the 

hidden behind

William Thompson Hanged Himself a 
Week Ago on the Farm of Alex. Mc
Kenzie, Dover Township— Body 
Found Early Yesterday.

A Chatham despatch: One week ago 
to-morrow William Thompson, a young 
Scotchman, deliberately committed sui
cide owing to intense homesickness. rlhis 

I was shown by the searching party who 
have been looking for him for a week 
finding the body this morning. A rope 

around the neck and the other 
end of the rope was attached to the 
limb of a tree under which the -body 
was found. He had expressed dissatis
faction with the country to some par
ties, but nothing was thought about it, 
especially as lie was a sober young man 
of exemplary habits.

On Thursday last he went with two 
lialtem to get the horses on the farm 
of Alex. McKenzie, concession eight, Do
ver township, with whom he was work
ing, and at the same time rook a piece 
of rope with him. As he did not return 
and the halters were found on the fence 
at the foot of the lane, a search party 

organized, who have hunted

Loss Estimated at $400,000—Magnificent 
Structure Prey to Flames, as Well 
as Convent, Old Parish Church and 
Latfc Bishop’s Residence.

Nlcolet, Que., June 25.—Fire broke out in 
the cathedral to-night, utterly destroplng tho 
magnificent structure, together with the old 
parish church, Convent of the Sisters of As
sumption and the residence of Monslegneur 
Suzor, late Bishop of Nicolet. 
estimated at about $400,000, on which there 

partial insurance. Three hundred sisters 
in the convent when the fire broke out.

sometimeslandscape,
groves and vineyards, sometimes creep
ing along a fence or making a daring run 
across the open. Occasionally companies 
ventured along the road in massed bodies 
and these were ruled out for coming 

But for the

«Slater struck Lester on the

The Countess of Carlisle, herself an ardent 
suffragist, referring to the affair at a meet
ing of the Women’s Liberal Federation, said 
she had been shocked as she passed through 
Cavendish Square to see “so-called women 
suffragists fighting police and making an 
Impertinent mockery of womanhood.” 
repudiated any connection with these “poor, 
misguided women.”

within range of the guns, 
most part the advance was very cau
tiously made, the men taking advantage 
of any cover that was available. By 10 
o'clock affairs became exciting. Scouts 
galloped across the plain beneath, vainly 
searching for the hidden foe. On the 
mountain there was much speculation as 

location of the different units,

The loss le
The

were
but they had time to escape, not, however, 
before many had fainted, and some of the 
older ones had become hysterica!.

Fortunately, the children who go there to 
study had returned to their homes for holi
days It is not known how the fire originat
ed. The local fire brigade was quite over
powered, but assistance came from St. Hya-

She

FORGAVE HIM.INDIANS RAISING WOLVES.to the
while khaki-dressed sharpshooters 
at the summit of the hill, firing at any- 
pup who 

Finally t 
began

Story From the North Country Respect
ing Wolf Bounties.

Toronto, June 25.—There is a rumor 
to the effect that some of the Indians 
in the northern part of the country arc 
actually raising wolves for the sake of 
the bounty of $15 paid tor the slaying 
of every wolf. Local.game wardens have 
been instructed to keep a sharp lookout 
for this kind of thing.

The pair of stuffed timber wolves sent 
to the Parliament buildings by a North 
Bay man for the purpose of proving his 

! elahn to the bounty, have been returned, 
lie will not get the bounty because he 
object* -to the ears of the wolves being 
cut off.

The law provides that the ears must 
lie produced and am affidavit made be
fore a Judge or other competent person 
as to the locality and time of the slay
ing of the wolves. This, with the ears, 
is forwarded to the department here be
fore the bounty is paid.

popped his head over the ridge. 
. the artillery on the mountain 
their work, and in imagination 

conmany after company were swept out 
of existence. Tl.e scarlet coats of some
infantrv regiments, together with white 
helmets .worn by the Red forces, prov
ed too good a mark for the gunners. Of 

the advantage was with tne 
the mountain. So 

their guns that

ERIE FISHERMAN RECEIVES $4 FOR 
FISH STOLEN YEARS AGO.

clntbe.Erie Pa. June 22.—Capt. John Dash 
who fishes out of Erie harbor, wishes to 
communicate with a man calling himself 
“Repentant.” The following letter re
ceived by Capt. Dash a few days ago 
will explain itself:

HOTEL EMPLOYEE KILLED.

Alex. Macdonald Crushed in Grand Union 
Elevator, Toronto.was at once 

since.
The body was badly decomposed, but 

the clothing was identified. He was 
only 32 years of age, and came here from 
Scotland but two weeks ago with some 
relatives, who reside on concession 
eleven-.

“Erie, Pa., June 12. 
“Mr. Dash.—Dear Sir,—Enclosed you 

will find $4, which I think will pay you 
for fish I took from your nets a few 
years ago. Hoping you will forgive me. 
I remain. Repentant.” '

Capt. Dash is anxious to acknowledge 
the receipt of payment in full for stolen 
fkk, and to tell the conscientious person 
that he is forgiven.

9th Field Battery on 
okiftnllv concealed were 
the onemv could only locate thorn by the 
«.moke. One squad of gunners had se
lected an admirable position, where they 

but they* took

A Toronto despatch: Crushed between 
the elevator cage and the flooring of ‘he 
Grand Union Hotel, where he was a 
house porter, Alexander Macdonald, a 
Scotchman, new to this country, was in
stantly killed yesterday afternoon. His 
skull was fractured- and neck broken.. 
Deceased was twenty-three years old, 
and only came out to Canada in March. 
He had no friends in this country.

The elevator was operated by Ernest 
Hough, and they were at the third 
floor, when a call was received for the 
first. As the car approached the sec
ond flat Macdonald reached for the door 
threw it back and tried to step on the 
landing. The ear, still descending, 
struck him in the back of the neck be
fore he got clear. The force with which 
the elevator struck the man bent and 
twisted the cage.

could not see or be seen, 
their sights from rods placed on the top 
of tlve ridge. It was this gun that per
haps (lid the greatest damage.

The first real capture of the day fell 
to the 39th Regiment. A company of 
the 12th York Rangers marched in ex
tended order almost into the 39th lino. 
These were quickly surrounded and 
made prisoner*. They were being march
ed to the rear, when they were mistaken
-for the enemv. instead of only prisoners,
l,v tho 37th Regiment. A little hot fir
ing at fifty yards took place on the brow 
oM he Hill before the error was noticed.

One of fhe features of the day was 
the behaviour of the Indian companies 
from Haldimand.
of the line along fhe mountain in the 
pine force. These red men were ,prob
ably the mort earnest of any on the 
field.
from a tree top. However, their vigi
lance did not prevent the Toronto Light 
Horse from coming very close in the 
thick underbrush below the escarpment.
An officer jokingly suggested that stones 
hn rolled down to really see if there 
were any men below. Immediately there 
arose tile khaki-clad figure of one of 
the Light Horse. “Don’t you dare to 
thr^w any stones down here.” and all 
attempt at con‘calment was lost.

The sixteen transport wagons be
longing to the Blues -had a half-mile 
gallop near St. David’s to get away 
from a squadron of cavalry, who sought 
to effect a capture. This was the most 
exciting chase of the day. since the wag
ons were thdiight to be in a safe place, 
an 1 the attack came suddenly.

No serious accidents were reported. 
Several men received charges of powder 
in their faces, while one had a hole torn 
through his tunic by a rifle charge ex
ploding too close to his person. A num
ber of soldiers became exhausted in the 
warm sun. but they were soon revived 
by the physicians accompanying each

Commenting on the fight this evening 
Brigadier-General Otter stated that tho 
movements on both sides were well 
planned and executed. He wae particu
larly pleased at the cheerful manner in 
which the men bore the hardships of the 
day and particularly of the bivouac. He 
thought the battle showed Queenston 
Heights to be almost impregnable if 

"manned by sufficient forces. The general 
further ventured tho remark that this 
was .perhaps the best camp in the his
tory of the Canadian militia. More had 
been done in «a limited space of time 
that ever before. The sham battle had 
been a great success.

Tho umpires with the attack were: 
CdvLcl Lc=-ard, Licut.-Culunels King, 1#

SAVED BABIES.
AN ACT 0E WAR. FIFTEEN TOTS DESERTED IN 

HOUSE IN PARIS SUBURBS.
A

GUATEMALAN TROOPS CROSS INTO 
SALVADOR.

Paris, June 25.—Their ability to 
saved the lives of a numberFIVE FIREMEN HURT. scream

Mexico City June 25.— Guatemalan of babies at Bilancourt, a suburb of 
regulars arc said to have crossed over Paris. People passing by there to-
into the territory of Salvador, thereby day hear a corns of terrified in- 

.. . \ , day hear a chorus of terrifiednttmg an act of war. One Saha- f(jr bourg and finally someone en- 
dorean, tleneral 1' unites Rivero, who tered the place alld f<mnd fifteen
joined the revolution, was killed m t le bobiefi under two 3-ears of age the Announcement Resnecting Teachers’ Ex-

There is little doubt that the deten- dt?rc.3fThe” ImT boeT'aïZ Dr" S“th-
tion of Gen. Bamllas, on this side of the 24 hours, and were hungry and Woodstock, June 25.—An important change 
frontier by the Mexican officials was in- helpless. The creche was established is under contemplation by Dr. Seath in the
st rumen ta 1 in breaking up the révolu- , ^be Bia^ani, who lately upon en- teachers* examination, according to a statc-
tionary plan of campaign in Northern Bering the lioiise found the matron ment he made to Principal I. M. Levan dur-
Guatamala. The revolutionists continue suddenly. lng bis recent visit. Upon the opening of
hopeful. This so shocked him that he fell the three additional normal schools he pro

dead. The care of the creche then devolv- poses to abolish the present junior teachers* 
cd upon a philanthropic, but infirm r examination from the high school course, and 
lady, 80 years of age, a relative of the 1 
Abbe. She v.as so overcome by distress 
and the overwhelming responsibility that 
on the day of the Abbe’s funeral she 

i fled, leaving the infants to their fate.
• The babies are now in the foundling

SOLDIER FOUND ASLEEP IN BURN
ING BUILDING.

Milford. Maee^ June 25.—Fire, which 
originated in the quarters of Company 
>L Sixth Regiment. Massachusetts' Vol
unteer Militia, located on the 3rd floor, 
wrecked the Washington Block, a- four- 
storey brick structure, here early to
day. entailing a loss of about $50.000. 
Wlicn the firemen arrived the found Pri
vate Daniels asleep in the rooms of the 
company.

A section of one of the walls, which 
fell during the five, slightly injured five- 
firemen. and flying bullets from explod
ing cartridges endangered the specta
tors, but injured no one. The building 
was owned by the C'laflin heirs. The 
origin of the fire is not known.

in-
Theso formed part AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.

One of their number scouted

CHICAGO TROLLEYS. to place it at the completion of the normal 
school course. Thus the work of the nor
mal school will be academic as well as pedu- 
gogical. This will, If adopted, materially af
fect number Of candidates for examina
tions J.-jm the high school centres.

WHAT THE COMPANIES WAN^ FOR j 

THEIR ROADS.
Chicago June 25.—The traction com- ' 

panics gave the council committee 
cal transportation yesterday the figures 
at which they would agree to sell to the 
city their present traction property. The 
figures are Chicago city railway 
puny, #20.103,»35. Vnion Traction Com
pany, $27,401,210. Total, #47,505,153. 

.Ma}"'1': Dunne at once declared the lig- 
to be “grossly excessive,” and the

hospital.DEFINITION OF AN ACTRESS.
SIR GILBERT ASKS.MILLIONS DIVERTED.Term Applies to Girl Who Speaks Two 

Sentences in a Play.
London, June 25.—After three trials, a 

jury lure has declared that a “Gibson 
girl*” who speaks two sentences in a 
musical comedy, is an actress, and that 
her engagement is, therefore, for the 
entire run of the piece. This gives Miss 
Carrie Thomas a verdict against Maim- ( 

Gatti and Froh-mnn for wrongful | 
lire defendants must pay 

the cost*, not only of this, but the two ! 
previous trials, when the jury dis- 
a greed.

Mr. Buxton Replies, Hopeful of Cheaper 
Postal Rate to Canada.

London, June 25.—In the considera
tion of the l’ostofficc estimates in the 
House of Commons Sir Gilbert Barker 
called attention to the high rate on 

'newspapers in Canada. Mr. Buxton re
peated the statement, made out of the 
House, that negotiations with a view to 
securing a cheaper rate were in pro
gress.

VOLIVA TELLS OF ZION CITY 
BANK.POSTAGE STAMPS.

mes
committee referred them to two experts 
for analysis.

Large Paid-up Capital of Industries as 
% Comyared With Small Actual In

vestment—In Lace Industry Nearly 
Three Millions Paid in Stock.

TORONTO PEOPLE UP IN ARMS 
AGAINST THREAT.

dismissal. MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE.Toronto, June 25.—(Syecial.)—Among 
the troubles citizens of Toronto arc hav
ing these days is that of getting postage 
stamps. A few days ago it was an
nounced that all found selling postage 
stamps without a license would be sub
ject to a fine and an appearance before 
the police magistrate. This step has 
been taken apparently at the instance of 
a few stamp vendors in the post office 
department, who want sales to be con
fined principally
indignation of the public is aroused 
against the idea, for such places as
hotels, drug stores, newspaper offices, Beach.

Chicago, 111., June 25.—Wilbur Voliva, 
the present head of Zion City, who suc
ceeded Dowie as man.ager of the city 
and its properties, was the first witness 
to-day for the defence in the hearing now 
going on before Judge Landis to deter
mine the rightful manager of Zion City.

Voliva testified that when he assum
ed control of Zion City he found in the 
candy industry a paid-up stock of $155,- 
000, an actual investment of $18,000 and 
a total operating loss up to January 
31, 1906, of «$93,000. In the supply 
manufacturing association invested in 
stocks $257000; amount actually in-

John Melden, on Raft on the Pacific, 
Calls for Help.

Victoria, B. C., June 25—A despatch 
received^ by Superintendent F. S. llust- 
ney of the Provincial police, dated from 
Vouluet, on the west coast of Van
couver Island, Bays : A bottle has drift
ed ashore on Long Beach, near Uculuet,

SUFFGRAGE AGITATORS.

Asked to Weigh Man and Franchise in 
Balance.

London, June 25.—The Glasgow Her
ald directs the attention of women suf
frage agitators to the statement that 
there are a quarter of a million less wo
men than men in Canada and Australia.

“Let them put the chill abstraction of 
a parliamentary franchise inte-the bal
ance against a stalwart colonial endowed 
with all the virtues and such other nos- 

vested $22,000; total loss in operation, Bibiutie, as the colonies have to offer.1*

OPERATORS GET AN ADVANCE.

Twenty-five Thousand Operatives Are 
Benefited.

Fall River, Mass., June 25.—The cot
ton manufacturers of this city have 
granted the o-perators 14 per cent, in
crease in wage*. About 25.000 hands are 

The new scale, which will 
take effect July 2. is practically the 
same as

with the following message:
“On life raft, hundred anile* off Colum

bia Bay. John Meldren. Alive. Come 
to ray rescue. June 5, 1906.”

A life buoy marked Louise, San Fran
cisco. has also drifted ashore on Long

to themselves. Thebenefited.

that prevailing previous to July

.
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